
MAKE A SCENE IN YOUR YARD
No, we don’t mean throwing a tantrum! Have you thought about making 
special scenes in your yard? Could you make a fairy garden? Could you make 
a safari scene? How about a pre-historic garden? You don’t need much – 
except heaps of ideas about how to use what you have differently.

You can use all sorts of things. Here are some starting ideas:

Find your space - it could be under a bush or tree in your yard, or 
in a big pot that has a tall plant, it could be by the front door in a 
plastic, shallow container like a cardboard box.

1.

Look at what small plastic figures of people or animals you might 
have – could be dinosaurs, tigers, lions, people, small toy cars or 
dolls toys.

2.

Small glass jars with lids that you can fill with bits and pieces that fit 
your scene – could be tinsel, old buttons, beads, sparkly paper for 
fairy garden, small craggy rocks, some sand or even bits of timber 
from tree bark or the wood pile for your pre-historic or safari scene.

3.

Used clear plastic storage containers from takeaway, dips or other 
products that you could paint or draw on or glue coloured buttons 
onto. You can use old teacups too. You can fill them with soil from 
the garden and pop in a cutting of a garden plant – ferns and cactus 
might be good for safari and pre-historic scenes. Some ferns and 
small flowers (you can put new ones in every few days) might work 
for your fairy garden.

4.

Find some smooth and/or flat stones you could paint or decorate 
with pens or stickers which could be fairy seats or be platforms for a 
dinosaur or lion to use.

5.

You might want to use some Lego pieces to make a house for the 
fairies or the cardboard from inside the toilet rolls could lay flat and 
be caves.

6.

It’s up to you what garden scene works for you.


